## Instructions:
To vote, completely fill in the oval next to your choice, like this: 

Use a blue or black ink pen to mark your ballot. NO RED INK. If you make a mistake, ask for a new ballot.

### United States Senator
(vote for one)

- Sullivan, Dan - R Republican

### United States Representative
(vote for one)

- Nelson, T. "John" - R Republican
- Young, Don - R Republican
- Heikes, Gerald L. "Jer" - R Republican

### State Senator
District L
(vote for one)

- Von Imhof, Natasha A. - R Republican
- Duplantis, Stephen J. - R Republican

### State Representative
District 23
(vote for one)

- Henslee, Katherine J. "Kathy" - R Republican
- Dougherty, Connie - R Republican